
CHILDREN’S BOOK & DVD SUGGESTIONS FOR GATHER ROUND CURRICULUM 
FALL – 2012 

 
All books are in print and available unless designated with an *; all DVD’s are available for purchase.  Books not in print may be found 
in public, private, church libraries or Amazon.com.  This listing has been compiled by Marjorie Geissinger, Naomi Kauffman, and Mary 
Grieser, members of the Bux-Mont Librarians in PA.  Church librarians will find News and Views, a quarterly publication of the Bux-
Mont Librarians to be helpful in providing information for the promotion and general workings of the church library as well as 
including book and DVD reviews of newly published resources. A yearly subscription is available for $10.  To subscribe, go to bux-
montchurchlibrarians@hotmail.com. 
 
An extensive annotated bibliography on immigration and issues relating to culture, tradition and tolerance as well as one on peace 
issues have been prepared by the Bux-Mont Librarians and will benefit library users of all ages.  Many of the picture books can 
appropriately be used with youth and adults.  The bibliographies can be obtained by contacting us at the above address. 

 
Preschool – Primary 

 
ABC-Book of Feelings, Marlys Boddy, Concordia Publishing House, 1991. 
This book uses a Christian perspective to explore the world of emotions alphabetically.  (Sessions 
1-13) 
 
A Chair for My Mother, Vera Williams, Greenwillow Books, 1982. 
A child, her waitress mother and her grandmother save dimes to buy a comfortable armchair after all 
their furniture is lost in a fire.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
Alligator Hunter, 30 minute DVD. Available from Word, 2006. 
All the critters at Gaither’s Pond are aghast when Methuselah the Alligator is trapped by an 
Australian hunter—so they scheme to steal him back!  But when Methuselah prays for his captors, 
everybody discovers the power of love.     (Sessions 1.3.4.8.13) 
 
All Things Bright and Beautiful, Ashley Bryan, Atheneum Books for Young Readers, 2010. 
Cecil F. Alexander’s beloved hymn is the script for these gloriously-hued paper objects describing the 
words of the hymn.  Bryan uses embroidery scissors to carefully cut out a myriad of flowers, birds of 
many colors, great and tiny fish, people and things to illustrate this 200 year old hymn.  (We gather to 
worship God, Session 9) 
 
The Berenstain Bears and the Golden Rule, Michael and Jan Berenstain, Zonderkidz, 2008, 
One of the faith based Berenstain Bears books communicating a range of inspirational topics.  Soft 
covered picture book.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
Bully Bill, Joy Birky, Herald Press, 2007. 
A bully changes his ways because of meeting a boy who makes friends by helping others.  Good 
choice for discussion following the reading.  (God gives courage…helps the weak, God’s people go through 
hard times, Sessions 1,3,13) 
 
Children’s Heroes of the Bible, The Old Testament, animated stories on DVD; 23 minute episodes 
available from www.visionvideo.com 
Six episodes on Joseph, Moses, David, Elijah, Jeremiah and Esther (We can respond to God’s call, 
Session 5) 



Faith the Cow, Susan Bame Hoover, Brethren Press, 1995. 
Working together by supplying cows to help alleviate hunger and poverty is cause for celebration.  
(We can respond to God’s call. Session 5) 
 
Follow the Leader! Cherub Wings DVD, 25 minutes available from www.visionvideo.com 
Cherub, a spirited, lively angel, is commissioned by God to present a variety show that will help kids 
grow in faith through an array of songs, storytelling and object lessons.  (Turn to God with all your 
heart , Session 12) 
 
Hermie and Friends – Hailey & Bailey’s Silly Fight; others in series,  Buzby the Misbehaving Bee; 
Webster the Scaredy Spider; Flo the Lyin’ Fly; and Hermie: A Common Caterpillar; 30 minute 
DVD’s available from www.visionvideo.com. 
Children will spend time in the garden with their insect friends, learning important lessons about 
honesty, fear, rules and how important they are to God.  In  Hailey & Bailey’s Silly Fight, the question 
is whether a spat will spoil the twin’s good deeds and infest the entire garden or will everybody learn 
about getting along?   (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
I’m Sorry, Sam McBratney, Harper Collins, 2000. 
Even best friends fight and when that happens, “I’m sorry is the hardest thing to say.  A sensitive 
picture book.  ( God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12) 
 
In Every Tiny Grain of Sand: A Child’s Book of Prayers and Praise, collected by Reeve Linbergh, 
Candlewick Press, 2000. 
A diverse and beautiful collection of 77 treasured inspirational poems, prayers and other writings 
grouped “For the Day”, “For the Earth”, and “For the Night”. (We gather to worship God, Session 9) 
 
In My Pocket, Dorrith Sim, Harcourt Brace, 1996. 
Fear and uncertainty afflict everyone on the boat on the morning in July, 1939 when Jewish children 
sail from Holland to the safety of a new life in Scotland.  (God gives courage for all situations; We can 
show mercy to others; God’s people go through hard times; Sessions 1, 8, 13) 
 
In Search of the Great White Tiger:  Gnoo Zoo Series, 45 minute DVD available from 
www.visionvideo.com 
Sheila Walsh, Women of Faith speaker,  takes children on a musical animated journey to the land of 
Gnoo.  Friendly animals search for the Great White Tiger and children  will discover faith building 
lessons along the way.  (We can respond to God’s call, Session 5) 
 
Ivy’s Icicle, Gary & Jan Bower, Tyndale House, 2002. 
Ivy is very upset when her brother accidentally breaks the doll Grandmother gave her for Christmas 
but she eventually learns how to forgive him.   (God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12) 
 
The Jesus Storybook Bible, Sally Lloyd Jones & illustrated by Jago, Zonderkidz, 2007. 
Beautifully written and illustrated, this book invites children to discover for themselves that Jesus is 
at the center of God’s great story of salvation from creation through John’s revelation—and at the 
center of their story too.  This fact sets it apart and makes it special among the story bibles being 
published.  ( Sessions 1-13) 



Little Polar Bear and the Brave Little Hare, Hans de Beer, North-South Books. 
Lars comes to the rescue of a little hare and learns a lesson about bravery.  (God gives courage for new 
situations, Session 1) 
 
Little Tom Meets Mr. Jonah, Philip Dale Smith, Pat Day-Bivins, Golden Anchor Press, 2000. 
A tale blending a Biblical character with a fictionized cat.  A charming tale of disobedience and 
second chances.  (God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12) 
 
Martin’s Big Words, The Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Doreen Rappoport, Hyperion Books, 
2001. 
Story of Martin Luther King, Jr. growing up in the south where many places and things were off 
limits for black people.  (God’s people go through hard times, Session 13)  
  
Miracles of the Bible, Josh Hanft, Blue Apple , 2007. 
Fresh retellings and a visual celebration of the many miracles recounted in the Old Testament are 
brought together with majestic fold-out illustrations.  (Sessions 1-13) 
 
My Very First Bible , James Harrison, illustrated by Diana Mayo, DK Publishing, Inc., 2005. 
Twenty-five favorite stories are retold for a young audience.  Each page is beautifully illustrated and 
a delight to read aloud.  Children have lots of opportunity to join in, not only in practicing reading 
but also answering comprehension questions and developing early learning skills.  (Sessions 1-13) 
 
My Very First Prayers, Lois Rock, Good Books, 2003.  
An illustrated collection of 120 prayers, divided into many categories.  (We gather to worship God; Stop 
and listen to God, Sessions 9,10)) 
 
One Winter’s Day, Christina M. Butler, Good Books, 2006. 
Little Hedgehog meets other animals shivering in the cold and he shows his care and love for them 
In a way in which young readers can delight.  His generosity is returned to him when the storm is 
over.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
Pete & Pillar: The Big Rain, Jeffrey Stoddard, Warner, 2007. 
Though haulers and diggers rarely team up, Pete, a diesel truck, and Pillar, a bulldozer, are best 
friends.  When a major rainstorm triggers flooding, they tackle it together.  But Peter gets buried 
while trying to support the dam.  An unforgettable tale of friendship based on John 15:13.  (Kindness 
brings rewards,  Session 4) 
 
Rainbow Fish to the Rescue, Marcus Pfister,   North-South Books, 1998. 
Rainbow Fish must choose between his newfound friends and a lonely little fish when a dangerous, 
hungry shark threatens the reef.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
The Hating Book,  Charlotte  Zolotow, Harper & Row, 1969. 
A misunderstanding between two friends is resolved when they talk about it.  (Kindness brings 
rewards, Session 4) 
 
 



We Can Do It!  Laura Dwight, Checkerboard Press, 1992. 
Children find out that even though they have different handicaps, there are many things God has 
provided for them  which they can do.  (God knows what we can do, Session 7) 
 
Will You Forgive  Me? Sally Grindley and Penny Dann, Kingfisher, 2001. 
Figgy Fox takes Jefferson Bear’s tickling stick.  When he confesses to Jefferson Bear what he has done, 
he is forgiven.  (God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12) 
 

Preschool, Primary, Middler 
 
Freckleface Strawberry and the Dodge ball, Julianne Moore, Bloomsbury, 2009. 
Windy Pants Patrick who likes to throw the dodge ball really hard changes his ways after meeting 
Freckleface Strawberry’s imaginary monster.  (God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12) 
 
Prayers for Puppies, Madeleine Morris, Clover Press, 2009. 
Delightful book written by a 10 year old girl during a bout with Lyme Disease and Meningitis after  
dreaming that she should be spreading the word of God.   Includes photos  and drawings of her dog  
to illustrate the 10 Commandments, inspirational sayings and her favorite Bible passages.  (Stop and 
listen to God;  We can respond to God’s call; Sessions 10,5) 
 
Quills,  Aaron J. Ratzlaff,  Herald Press, 2011. 
This story began as a short poem written by the author for his wife who was dealing with the effects 
of an autoimmune disorder that causes hair loss.  (God gives courage for new situations; Kindness brings 
rewards; Sessions 1, 4) 
 
The Tale of Three Trees,  a traditional folktale, retold by Angela Hunt, Lion Publishing, 1989. 
The story of 3 trees whose wishes came true in a surprising way.  (God’s call can be surprising, Session 
6) 
 

Primary, Middler 
 
The Bible for Children, Murray Watts, illustrated by Helen Cann, Good Books, Intercourse, PA, 
2006, 7. 
Containing more than 200 Bible stories, retold by playwright, Murray Watts with elegant illustrations 
by Helen Cann.  This book has the design and drama of a modern classic.   (Bible stories, Sessions 1-13)  
 
Brother Juniper, Diane Gibfried, Clarion, 2006. 
Beautifully illustrated by Meilo So, this book retells the story of Brother Juniper who was a friar and 
friend of St. Francis of Assisi.  Readers will delight in the kind and gracious ways of Brother Juniper 
and maybe become aware of the Junipers in their own lives.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
The Children’s Illustrated Bible, Eve B. MacMaster,  Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 2006. 
This book is rich in stories that teach, fascinate and encourage young people.  It retells the Bible 
stories with clear, simple language and has colorful artwork that takes children from reading to 
discovery.  (Sessions 1-13) 
 



Coals of Fire,  Elizabeth H. Bauman,  Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 1954. 
The author shares true stories of men and women who practiced returning good for evil in this 
classic, still in print. (God gives courage for new situations; God’s people go through hard times; Sessions 
1,13) 
  
Cups Held Out, Judith Roth, Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 2006. 
A good discussion starter for adults and children on our responsibility to those who have so much 
less than we do.  (We can respond to God’s call, Session 5) 
 
 Finding Anna Bee,  Cindy Snider, Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 2007. 
Spirited Anna Bee and her five new friends at camp discover a mysterious bridge to the past.  Their 
adventures teach them firsthand about Christian faith heroes, about each other and the way of peace.  
(God gives courage for new situations; God’s call can be surprising; Sessions 1,6)) 
 
Four Feet, Two Sandals,  Karen Lynn Williams, Eerdmans, 2007. 
In the clothes brought to the refugee camp Lina finds a sandal that fits perfectly; then she meets the 
girl with the matching shoe and must make a decision.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4)                                  
 
14 Cows for America, Carmen Agra Deedy in collaboration with Wilson Kimeli Nayomah, Peachtree, 
2009.  
Kimel, a student in America goes back to his Kenyan village and shares with his people the 9/11 
tragedy he has witnessed.  The village elders send word to the US Embassy in Nairobi.  The diplomat 
who arrives is stunned to receive the gift of fourteen cows for America.  “There is no country so 
powerful it cannot be wounded nor a people so small they cannot offer mighty comfort.”  A  true 
experience.  (We can show mercy to others, Session 8) 
 
Give a Goat, Jan West Schrock, Tilbury House Publishers, Gardiner, ME, 2008. 
A fifth grade class is inspired by a rainy day book to reach out with helping hands.  Humorous 
illustrations show the philanthropic process from inspiration to celebrating success.  (Kindness brings 
rewards, Session 4) 
 
Hero Tales: A Family Treasury of True Stories from the Lives of Christian Heroes Vol. 1-111, Dave 
& Neta Jackson, Bethany House, 1996. 
(God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
In Jesse’s Shoes:  Appreciating Kids with Special Needs, Beverly Lewis, Bethany House, 2007. 
Jesse’s sister is tired of taking care of him and other kids ridicule him.  In the end they do the right 
thing.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
In the Arms of Angels, 14 minute DVD, Docu-Drama available from visionvideo.com 
When eight year old Belle disobeys her father, she puts herself and her younger brother in grave 
danger from a rock slide that would have meant certain death for both, had God not intervened. 
Belle draws closer to God and learns a lesson in obedience.  (God forgives when we repent and change, 
Session 12) 
 
 



The Jacket, Andrew Clements, Simon & Shuster, 2002. 
An intriguing story  about making judgments, racial bias, and the need for forgiveness.  (We can show 
mercy to others; God forgives when we repent and change; Sessions 8, 12) 
 
King George and the Ducky, VeggieTales, animated, 30 minutes, DVD, Zondervan, 2003. 
The selfish King George won’t share his Rubber Ducky with anyone in his kingdom.  He declares he 
is the most important person in the world.  His loyal subjects are hurt and confused.  The king learns 
lessons in kindness and humility.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4)) 
 
Ladder of Angels, Scenes from the Bible illustrated by Children of the World,  Madeleine L’engle, 
The Seabury Press, New York, 1979. 
Ladder of Angels proves the relevance of the Bible for today’s world by combining 65 images only a 
child could visualize with the evocative meditations of a spiritually mature writer for familiar as well 
as less familiar Bible stories.  .  (Sessions 1-13) 
 
Larry Lights the Way, Mary Murray, Zondervan, Grand Rapids,  2003. 
Larry the Lamp Lighter shines as the only cheerful, polite, encouraging Veggie in the kingdom.  The 
newly anointed 8 year old Prince Junior wonders how to convince the grumpy Veggies to be more 
like Larry.  This is a delightful book emphasizing the importance of encouragement and kindness. 
(Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
The Lord’s Prayer, Tim Ladwig, ill., Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 2000. 
A young girl and her father spend a day helping an elderly neighbor.  The love and guidance the 
child experiences in her relationship with her dad reflect the heart and will of our Heavenly Father in 
ways children understand.  (Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
One Hen, How One Small Loan Made a Big Difference, Katie Smith Milway, Kids Can Press, 2008. 
One Hen is a persuasive story of how reaching out to help someone with a small loan can have a big 
impact.  Kojo is based on a real person.  This story is based on a real person who really did change his 
community and now is helping others do the same thing through a microcredit lending program. 
(Kindness brings rewards, Session 4) 
 
Planting the Trees of Kenya,  Claire  A. Nivola, Douglas & McIntyre Ltd., Canada; 2008. 
With glowing watercolor illustrations and lyrical prose, the author tells the remarkable story of one 
woman’s efforts to change the fate of her land by teaching many to care for it.  (Kindness brings 
rewards, Session 4) 
 
Playing War, Becky Beckwith, Tilbury House, 2005. 
A group of boys enjoy playing war until Sameer moves into the neighborhood and tells of losing his 
family to a real war.  (We can show mercy to others, Session 8) 
 
Praying With Our Feet,   Lisa D. Weaver, Herald Press, 2005. 
Story told by young girls who take part in walk for peace with parents and church members.  (God 
gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
 



Runaway Slave -The Story of Harriet Tubman, Ann McGovern, Four Winds Press, 1968. 
Harriet Tubman, born a slave, but she dreamed of freedom and after escaping, helped many others to 
escape.  (God’s people go through hard times, Session 13) 
 
Stories Told by Mother Theresa, compiled by Edward LeJoly and Jaya Chaliha, Element, 1999. 
(God’s people go through hard times; God knows what we can do; Sessions 13, 7) 
 
The Story of Ruby Bridges, Robert Coles,  Scholastic Hardcover, 1995. 
For months six year old Ruby Bridges must confront the hostility of segregationists when she 
becomes the first African-American girl to integrate.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
Walking to School, Eve Bunting, Houghton Mifflin Co., 2008 
The author takes a complicated situation such as the Catholic/Protestant conflict in Ireland and 
writes a story for children to understand.  An act of kindness cuts through the violence and a peace 
treaty was signed in 2007  which makes the situation more peaceful.  (God gives courage for new 
situations, Session 1)) 
 

Primary, Middler,  Jr. Youth 
 
Climb a Tall Mountain, 45 minute DVD available from visionvideo.com 
Filmed in the majestic Swiss Alps, this film offers a message of love and forgiveness in a 
heartwarming way through the lives of Heidi, Peter, Hans and the Swiss woodcarver.  (God gives 
courage for new situations;  We can show mercy to others; Sessions 1, 8) 
 
Home Run for Rusty, 30 minute DVD available from visionvideo.com 
A 12  year old boy, small for his age, learns to arm himself with God’s love instead of his fists when 
encountering conflicts.  (God knows what we can do; God forgives when we repent and change; Sessions 7,12) 
 
*I Heard Good News Today, Cornelia Lehn, Faith and Life Press, 1983. 
An  inspiring collection of mission and service stories from around the world. (Session 1-13) 
 
Listen to the Wind, the Story of Dr. Greg and three cups of tea, Greg Mortenson and Susan L. Roth, 
Dial Books for Young Readers, 2009. 
Based on the true story of Greg Mortenson’s  first building project in Pakistan.  The  chronicle  of his 
entire incredible experience,  Three Cups of Tea:  One Man’s Mission to Promote Peace…One School at a 
time, has been a consistent New York Times bestseller. (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
The Loving Arms of God, Anne Elizabeth Stickney, Eerdmans Books for Young Readers,  2001. 
The author uses stories from the Bible to teach children important truths about how God continues to 
work with and care for his people today.  Each chapter also includes a section called “Meeting God” 
which offers a verse to remember, some questions to discuss, and a suggestion for prayer.  (Sessions 1-
13) 
 
 Plant a Seed of Peace, Rebecca Seiling, Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 2007.   
Forty-three delightfully illustrated stories of peacemakers from today and the past will capture the 
imagination of children of all ages.  They tell of people whose lives point to something beyond 



themselves—a transforming faith in God.  Readers will learn how to put their faith into action so they 
too can grow a better world.  Several indexes make this a very easy to use resource for a variety of 
occasions.  (Sessions 1-13)) 
 
Treasure Hunt, Eunice Geil Smith, Herald Press, 2006. 
In 1959, when 11 year old Maggie stumbles across her great grandfather’s Civil War diary, she cannot 
foresee the trouble facing her as she investigates a family secret hinted at in its pages.  Although the 
story is not true, true events of the Civil War as they affected Mennonites and Church of the Brethren 
folks in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia are effectively shared in a fast paced story filled with 
mystery and intrigue.  (God gives courage for new situations; We can show mercy to others; God’s people go 
through hard times; Sessions 1, 8, 13) 
 
Why War is Never a Good Idea, Alice Walker, Harper Collins Publishers, 2007. 
“Though war is old, it has not become wise”…book personifies the power and wanton devastation of 
war in this evocative poem.  Artwork is compelling.  (God knows what we can do, Session 7) 
 
Winning Circle, 45 minute DVD available from www.visionvideo.com 
T.J. is challenged by Scripture to love and forgive his worst enemy, a chief rival in the grueling and 
action-packed BMX race.  (God forgives when we repent and change, Session 12)) 
 

Middler 
 
Brother Bartholomew and the Apple Grove,  Jan Cheripko and Kestutis Kasparavicius, Boyd Mills 
Press, 2004. 
An ambitious monk learns a lesson when he encounters Brother Bartholomew, the old monk who 
tends the apple grove. (Remember what God has done for us; Kindness brings rewards; Sessions 2,4) 
 

Middler, Jr. Youth 
 
Elisabeth and the Windmill, Esther Bender, Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 2003. 
Elisabeth can’t read.  She’s 16 and dreams of reading.  Hannes promises to teach her to read.  Two 
other boys are interested in being her friend.  Will she have a future with any of them?  (God knows 
what we can do, Session 7)   
 
Fish, L. S. Matthews, Yearling, 2004. 
A first person narrated story begins the day his parents told him they must leave their adopted home 
forever.  The journey would be hard but he had no realization of how difficult it would be.  As they 
are ready to leave, he finds a fish in a small puddle and decides to take it with him.  A very unusual 
story, but one  which helps young people get a picture of what a refugee faces and is a good book for 
discussion following reading.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 
Henry’s Red Sea,  Barbara Smucker, Herald Press, 1955. 
Barbara Smucker relates the dramatic and courageous story of refugees from Russia.  This is a story 
of suspense—American soldiers, Russian officers, and a midnight train ride in darkened boxcars.  
This is an actual event that happened in Berlin in 1946.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 



Made for a Purpose, Dandi Daley Mackall, Zonderkidz, 2004. 
C. J. loves building beautiful sand castles and spending time alone.  She learns about God’s love and 
how He made her through new friends who persist in getting to know her.  Illustrations are colorful 
and very unusual.  (We can respond to God’s will, Session 5) 
 
Nory Ryan’s Song, Patricia Reilly Giff,  Yearling Press, 2003. 
It is 1845 and Nory Ryan’s family has lived on Ireland’s beautiful Maldin Bay for generations.  Life is 
hard but it is a place full of magic and song.  Nory’s family plant potatoes while Dad sails away on a 
fishing boat to earn the rent money to pay Lord Cunningham.  A terrible blight attacks the potato 
crop.  Faced with starvation, Nory must summon the courage and ingenuity to find a way to help her 
family survive.  Excellent story based on fact.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) Also, the 
sequel Maggie’s Door about the emigration to America.) 
 
The Oak Inside the Acorn, Max Lucado,  Tommy Nelson, Nashville, 2007. 
It was hard for Little Acorn to believe he would ever be a big, strong oak tree.  But as time passed he 
did grow into a big oak.  Then one day he found that his strong branches were just right for a very 
special purpose.   This  heart tugging tale urges readers since God made one version of us, we are to 
be the best we can be.  (We can respond to God’s call, Session 5) 
 
The Richard Wurmbrand Story, The Torchlighters Heroes of the Faith, 30 minute DVD, available 
from  www.visionvideo.com. 
In war-torn Romania, Pastor Richard Wurmbrand chooses to speak up for Christ, placing his own life 
and the lives of his family in great danger.  When his choice lands him in a communist prison, his 
faith and witness are tested to the limits.  His story continues to impact the world today.  (God gives 
courage for new situations; We can respond to God’s call; God knows what we can do; Sessions 1,5, 7) 
 
Virginia and the Tiny One, Esther Bender, Herald Press, Scottdale, PA, 1998. 
 Papa awakens his children on a snowy night before Christmas to take them to Grandma’s house. 
On Christmas Day he bursts in the door with the news: “Mama’s okay.  There are three of them!” 
Life has just handed Virginia a test of faith and caring in this story set in the 1850’s.  (God gives courage 
for new situations, Session 1) 
 
Walking with Jesus, Mary Clemens Meyer, Herald Press, 1992. 
Chapter’s 7 and 11 are stories of how listening to God’s word changed how people responded to evil 
situations.  Other stories in the book could be used also.  (Stop and listen to God, Session 10) 
 

Jr. Youth 
 
A Friend at Midnight, Caroline B. Cooney,  Random  House, 2006. 
Lily, a young girl is trying to adjust to life after her parents’ divorce.  Her faith in God is tested, and 
she struggles to trust God as she tries to figure out what to do when her 8 year old brother is deserted 
by her father in a large airport.  “…best teen novel I’ve ever read.  Brimming with realistic characters, 
unexpected twists, and heartwarming redemptions, this is a superior read.”  Melody Carlson, award-
winning writer for teens and young adults.  (God gives courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 



Jacob’s Ladder, a series of six DVD’s on the lives of Gideon, Ruth, Samuel, Saul and David available 
from www.visionvideo.com. 
The teens in these programs are transported back in time and get caught in the middle of Old 
Testament Bible stories.  Each 30 minute episode (13 episodes in all) takes them back into the lives of 
the OT heroes, where they learn lessons they can take back to their lives today.  Creative study guides 
can be downloaded free on their website.  (Sessions 1-8) 
 
Nikolai, 35 minute DVD available from www.visionvideo.com 
Nikolai, a Soviet teenager in the early 80’s has a painful choice to make.  If he compromises his faith 
and turns in evidence on his father’s ministry, his education will be guaranteed.  But Nikolai is a 
believer, resoled to put Christ first.  His agonizing dilemma will cause all who watch to take a new 
and deeper look at the meaning and cost of Christian commitment.  (God gives courage for new 
situations; God’s people go through hard times; Session 1, 13) 
 
A Treasury of Miracles for Teens,  Karen Kingsbury, Brilliance Audio, 2007. 
Author Karen Kingsbury collects real life stories from ordinary teens all across America that prove 
God cares for us 24/7 and responds to our prayers.  Two audiocassettes / 3 hours total.  (God gives 
courage for new situations, Session 1) 
 

Multi-Age Reference Books 
 
Amazing Bible  Fact Book for Kids, American Bible Society, 2008. 
An attractive format that will catch the attention of its intended audience;  Includes short to-the-point 
explanations, colorful illustrations and a comprehensive index.  A fun way to get the facts! 
 
Best Loved Prayers, Mary Joslin, illustrated by Angelo Rivta, Lion Children’s, 2006. 
Over 150 prayers thematically arranged for different times of the day and year.  Simple, but 
profound; Uncluttered spaces and lovely illustrations. 
 
Bible Atlas, illustrated by Brian Delf, Dorling Kindersley, 2001. 
Illustrated maps interspersed with photos and realistic drawings of areas and subjects discussed; 
Informative, easy to understand text. 
 
Children’s  Illustrated Bible Stories, retold by Selina Hastings, illustrated by Eric Thomas, Dorling 
Kindersley, 1994. 
Factual information about the culture of the time accompanies the stories.  The many photographs 
add to the book’s appeal. 
 
Consider the Lilies: Plants of the Bible, John and Katherine Paterson, paintings by Ann Ophelia 
Dowden, Thomas Crowell, 1986. 
Beautiful botanical illustrations of familiar and exotic flowers, trees and plants mentioned in the 
Bible;  Descriptive text and Bible verses accompany the paintings. 
 
International Children’s Bible Dictionary,   Ronald Youngblood, Tommy Nelson, 2006. 
This is a fun and easy to use guide to the words, peoples and places in the Bible. 
 



Kidcordance:  Big Ideas from the Bible and Where to Find Them, Rick Osborne with Ed Strouse and 
Kevin Miller, Zonderkids, 1999. 
A concordance based on the New International Reader’s Version (NirV – The NIV for Kids).  With the 
explanation of each word there is a key Bible verse ad a listing of additional verses.  Cartoons 
enhance the text.  The addendum includes more Bible words, famous Bible stories, favorite Bible 
verses, etc.  A good introduction to using a concordance. 
 
Manners & Customs in the Bible, an illustrated guide to daily life in Bible  times, Victor H. 
Matthews, Hendrickson Publishers, Peabody, MA, 2006. 
New color illustrations, maps, photos and diagrams make it easy to picture the world of Bible times. 
The third printing of this popular resource will help readers gain invaluable background information 
on the Bible’s culture, its people and how they live.  Reading level is middler and youth. 
 
Nelson’s Illustrated Encyclopedia of the Bible,  John Drane, Nelson, 2001. 
Another helpful resource for further Bible study. 
 
 The Student Bible Dictionary, Karen Dockrey, Johnnie and Phyllis Godwin, Barbour Publishing, 
2000. 
Hundreds of clear, concise definitions explain the people, places, events, and doctrines of God’s 
Word.  Scores of full-color photographs, paintings, maps, and charts help illustrate the definitions.” 
Informative and interesting! 
 
Welcome to Israel,   Geraldine  Mesenas & Frederick Fisher, Gareth Stevens Publishing, 2001. 
Presents an overview of the geography, history, government, economics, people and culture of Israel.  
 
Welcome to Saudi Arabia, Graeme Cane & Dynise Balcalvage, Gareth Stevens Publishing, 2002. 
Presents information on the geography, history, government, economics, arts, people, and social life 
and customs of the largest country in the Middle East.     
     ________________ 
 
Family Films 
Feature Films for Families, P.O. Box 572410, Murray, UT 84157-2410 or P.O. Box 88, Barrie, Ontario, 
Canada L4M-459 continually produces fine family type films with biblical values on DVD’s at 
reasonable prices.  For more information check the website at www.familytv.com  or call 1-800-
347-2833. 


